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Energie nucléaire: les risques

associés aux radiations à faibles doses.

par

David K. Myers et Howard B. Newcombe

Résumé

a) On s 'at tend à ce que, même dans l ' aven i r , l ' énergie nucléaire
contribue à moins du dixième de l 'exposi t ion to ta le de la population
aux rayonnements engendrés par l'homme.

b) Compte tenu des meilleures estimations disponibles, les
risques pour la santé de l ' énergie nucléaire actuellement produite
semblent ê t re t rès inférieurs à ceux que font encourir les autres
sources importantes d 'énergie , à l 'exception du gaz naturel qui est
presque aussi sûr que l ' énerg ie nucléaire.

c) Les incert i tudes concernant les risques de rayonnement de
l ' énerg ie nucléaire, causés par l'emploi médical des rayons X et par
l ' e f f e t d'une aération réduite pour conserver la chaleur, semblent ê t re
infér ieures à ce l les ayant t r a i t aux risques découlant de l 'emploi du
charbon ou d 'aut res sources d 'énergie. Cela est dû, entre aut res , aux
grands efforts voués à l ' é tude des effets des rayonnements.

d) Les bénéfices évalués en fonction de l 'espérance de vie
actuel le semblent l 'emporter de loin sur les effets actuellement
préjudiciables à la santé, quel que soit le type de production
d'énergie considéré, classique ou non.
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NUCLEAR POWER AND LOW LEVEL RADIATION HAZARDS

by

David K. Myers and Howard B. Newconibe*

ABSTRACT

a) Even in the future, nuclear power is expected to contribute less than 1/lOth of
the present total population exposure to man-made radiation.

b) By the best estimates available, the current health risks of nuclear power
generation appear to be much less than those associated with the major alternative
sources of energy, with the exception of natural gas which is about equally safe.

c) Uncertainties concerning the radiation risks from nuclear power, from medical
X-rays and from the effects of reduced ventilation to conserve heat appear to be less
than those associated with estimates of risks from the use of coal and various other
sources of energy. This is in part because of the large amount of effort devoted to
studies of radiation effects.

d) The benefits in terms of current life expectancy associated with any of the
conventional or unconventional methods of power production appear to greatly
outweigh the associated current health hazards.
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(A) INTRODUCTION

When one asks whether the production of elec-
tricity from nuclear fuels is as safe as other forms
of electrical power generation one has in mind at
least three closely related but slightly different
questions pertaining to radiation safety:

1) Is the occupational^ exposed person as
safe as he would be in some equivalent
occupation not involving nuclear fuels?

2) Are the heavily exposed individuals in the
general population, such as those living in
proximity to a nuclear generating plant, as
safe as they would be living in proximity to
a non-nuclear facility?

3) What is the total harm to society per unit
of product (e.g. per thousand megawatt
years) as compared with that associated
with alternative methods of power pro-
duction?

Based upon the investigations of nearly every
responsible authority, the answer to the first two
questions is 'yes'. The third question may not yet
be answered completely since we lack the informa-
tion to compare all the long term effects of
different energy sources, but it appears that a
benefit is gained from the use of nuclear power
sources.

(B) PREDICTING THE HAZARDS OF
CHRONIC LOW-LEVEL RADIATION

Exposures to workers are well documented and
those to the general population have been
estimated repeatedly. Radiation is one of the best
studied toxic agents in existence, and the risks of
cancer induction have now been estimated with
considerable assurance as a result of the pro-
longed follow-up of the atom bomb survivors and
various groups exposed to therapeutic and diag-
nostic radiation (1).

Most of the data on risk of cancer induction
following exposure to radiation (1) are related to
groups of persons who received moderately large
radiation doses at high dose rate. Since 1959, the
International Commission on Radiological Protec-
tion (ICRP) and other committees have adopted
the principle that the number of cancers and
genetic defects caused by low levels of ionizing
radiation is strictly and directly proportional to
the total radiation dose, regardless of the size of
the dose or the time over which the dose was
delivered (2). This assumption, reasonable as it
may seem, is still the topic of considerable
discussion.

The idea that there is no safe dose of radiation
arose first with a geneticist and Nobel laureate,
H.J. Muller, who first discovered that X-rays
produced heritable changes in fruit flies (3). He
and his co-workers found a strict proportionality
between the radiation dose and the numbers of
these predominantly harmful mutations. As a
result, Muller warned that there was no safe dose
for man, and that medical radiologists ought to
shield the gonads of patients when taking X-ray
pictures (4). For some time there was an under-
standable reluctance on the part of radiologists to
believe that by administering such low doses they
were causing any harm. As a result, geneticists,
virtually all of whom were then non-medical,
tended for a while to be viewed as a bit radical.

The idea that there might likewise be a linear
component in the dose-effect curve for the induc-
tion of cancer in the exposed individual, and
therefore that the risk of cancer from low doses be
estimated by extrapolation from the effects of
higher doses, did not gain a footing until much
later. This particular application of the "non-
threshold" concept for radiation-induced cancers
was first introduced in quantitative form into the
scientific literature in 1957 in two independent
papers (5,6), one from the Chalk River Nuclear



Laboratories. As noted above, the concept was
adopted by international agencies in 1959.

Research biologists working for atomic energy
establishments have always been able to publish
freely their results bearing on the problem of risk
estimation, not only in Canada but in other
countries as well. This has been true whichever
way the results pointed, as long as the logic and the
science were good. Dose-effect curves, including
linear dose-effect curves, have been studied at
Chalk River since the late 1940's, and the results
from such work were published promptly at a time
when they were unfashionable, and even unpopular,
outside genetic circles. This type of research, it
might be noted, is still being actively pursued
within AE CL with more sophisticated methods (7)
because we want to be certain what the long term
effects of low radiation doses are and to be as sure
as one can reasonably be that present radiation
exposure standards are in fact adequate.

A number of people, studying populations that
have received low levels of irradiation, in the form
of diagnostic and occupational exposures, have
claimed effects substantially in excess of what
would be expected on the basis of the atom bomb
survivors and therapeutically irradiated groups
such as patients with ankylosing spondylitis (8-
10). These investigators have questioned the
linear dose-effect relationship for cancer induc-
tion, and certain of them have claimed increases in
morbidity and mortality of kinds other than cancer,
sometimes as a result of increments of dose that
are less than those accumulated unavoidably from
natural background radiation, and less than the
natural variations in this unavoidable dose.

None of these investigators have so far suc-
ceeded in convincing their scientific colleagues, or
in creating a favourable consensus in any major
body appointed to review the evidence. Sternglass,
for example, claimed adverse effects on infant
mortality due to atomic weapon tests and to
nuclear reactors. His findings were debated in the
scientific literature, and the BEIR Committee, in
1972, came to the conclusion that the correlations
he had presented were clearly the result of "arbitrary
selection of data supporting the hypothesis and
ignoring of those that do not" (12). After having
failed to convince their peers, Sternglass and a few
others appear to have turned to the public to plead
their case there, and have cast doubt on the whole
of the peer review system. The question has thus
become, at least in the minds of the public, a

matter of "Who can one trust?".

At the same time, it should be noted, other
authors have suggested that the linear dose-
response relationship grossly over-estimates the
biological hazards of low level radiation (11). This
possibility is frequently accepted in the case of
sparsely ionizing radiation (see 1, 20) but is more
dubious in the case of densely ionizing radiations
(see 1, 11, 20).

Few among the general public are aware of the
multiple opportunities for independent review of
scientific data around the world. So it is not
surprising that the idea of complete rigidity in
such matters is credible to some of them. What-
ever the attitude of government agencies to the
results from such studies might be, there is bound
to be an independent evaluation of past and recent
data in the forthcoming report of the U.S. National
Academy of Sciences Committee on the Biological
Effects of Ionizing Radiation (BEIR). And the
discussion will undoubtedly continue to extend, as
it has done in the past, to peer groups sponsored
by international agencies, including the United
Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of
Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR) and the ICRP.

In addition, ad hoc reviews of scientific results
pertaining to radiation and nuclear safety have in
the recent past come from such organizations as
the

American Medical Association,
British Medical Research Council,
Nuclear Energy Agency of the OECD,
U.S. National Council on Radiation

Protection and Measurement, and
World Health Organization,

and further reviews may be expected in the future.
To date, the conclusions from these reviews have
all been in general agreement with the conclusions
also reached by UNSCEAR and ICRP.

Clearly, personal differences of opinion do and
should exist; and it is true that regulatory bodies in
general tend to avoid hasty changes in risk estimates
which might later have to be reversed, and which
could lead to pointless and confusing fluctuations
in protection standards. But there can hardly be a
monolithic prejudice affecting the whole world-
wide process of review, such as certain members of
the public are being persuaded to fear.

The groups that are assembled periodically by
the BEIR and UNSCEAR committees and by the



ICRP to review the evidence on risks, are normally
selected on the basis of expertise and normally
contain a substantial proportion of specialists
from outside the nuclear organizations, e.g. from
universities and from government agencies that
are concerned with medical research and health.
In the meetings of such groups, unfashionable
views and the evidence they are based on are
generally of special interest and get thoroughly
reviewed.

In the meantime, the ICRP, in its June 1978
statement (13), made the following comment:

"In the light of its continuing review of the pub-
lished information on the epidemiological and
radiobiological evidence of radiation risks to man,
the Commission has concluded that the informa-
tion available up to May 1978 does not call for a
change in the risk factors given in ICRP Publica-
tion 26. These risk factors are intended to be
realistic estimates of the effects of irradiation at
low annual dose-equivalents (up to the Commis-
sion's recommended dose-equivalent limits)."

Debates over the linearity of the dose-effect
curve for cancer induction are likely to go on for
some time to come, because of the inherent
inadequacy of all human epidemiological data
pertaining directly to the very low doses. Studies
of Indian communities living on thorium sands are
relevant but have so far yielded largely negative
evidence (1,14). Studies of U.S. populations living
in areas with an estimated difference of 90 milli-
rem per year (15), and of Japanese populations
living in areas with an established difference of 26
millirem per year (16), in natural background
radiation levels have failed to reveal any detri-
mental effects of the higher background radiation
levels on the health of the community. All that one
can conclude from these studies is that low natural
radiation levels do not appear to represent a major
environmental hazard to health; the data do not
provide a quantitive estimate of radiation hazards.
Indeed, in order to have a 50% chance of detecting
the carcinogenic effect of 1 rem with a 95%
confidence limit (17), one would need to compare
about 100 million irradiated persons with a control,
non-irradiated population of a similar size for a
period of several decades, assuming that radiation
effects were in fact directly proportional to total
radiation dose.This type of data is of course not
available.

The main body of scientific evidence, as derived
from studies on lower organisms and animals,

suggests that low levels of sparsely-ionizing radia-
tions (X,/3 or 1r-rays) produce less biological effect
per unit than predicted by the direct linear extra-
polation from the measured effects at high doses
and high dose rates. This body of evidence has led
ICRP (18) to suggest that "radiation risk estimates
should be used only with great caution and with
explicit recognition of the possibility that the actual
risk at low doses may be lower than that implied by a
deliberately cautious assumption of proportionality".
Similarly UNSCEAR (1) has noted that the risk
estimate of 1 x 10"' fatal cancers per rad (1 radsl
cGy) is derived from mortalities induced at doses
in excess of 100 rad (1 Gy) and that "the value
appropriate to the much lower dose levels involved
in occupational exposure, and even more so in
environmental exposures to radiation, may well be
substantially less". The safety factor involved in
the accepted risk estimates for cancer induction of
low levels of sparsely ionizing radiation is probably
in the range of two to ten-fold (19,20).

This probable safety factor applies specifically
to risk estimates for sparsely ionizing radiations
and not necessarily to risk estimates for densely
ionizing radiations (e.g. neutrons, o-particles). In
general, low doses of densely ionizing radiations at
low dose rate tend to produce the same or slightly
greater biological effect per unit dose than do
higher doses (1,20).

(C) RISK ESTIMATES

The risk of cancer death per rem of whole-body
irradiation is taken from epidemiological data to
be 1 in 10,000 (1,18). This is an average figure for
the two sexes and all ages. It assumes strict
proportionality with dose, and no effect of frac-
tionation or protraction, i.e., the harm is taken to
be cumulative, without any effect of possible long-
term repair mechanisms.

For exposures of the general population, the
harm from serious hereditary disease in the
descendants, summed over all generations, is
estimated to be roughly equal to that from cancer
deaths in the exposed generation (1,18). When
calculating genetic risks for radiation workers, it
must be remembered that the genetically signifi-
cant part of the lifetime exposure is limited to the
relatively short period between the age at first
employment (age 18) and the average age of
reproduction (i.e., about age 30). Also the com-
ponent of the genetic harm which may affect the
worker directly is usually taken as relating to just



the first two generations. As a result of these two
considerations, the genetic harm to radiation
workers has been viewed as adding between 20
and 40 percent to their occupational risk from
radiation-induced cancer deaths (Table 1) (1,18).

The background for these risk estimates can be
found in references (1) and (18), as well as in
previous reviews by UNSCEAR, ICRP and other
organizations. Estimates on risks from partial
body irradiation are also available from the ICRP
(18).

However, risks from inhalation of radon daughters
fall into a special category and are normally
estimated in terms of working level months (WLM)
of exposure rather than in rem, since the relevant
doses cannot be accurately estimated in rem (12).
From studies on uranium miners, the risk of fatal
lung cancer is estimated at 1-4.5 per 10,000 and
per WLM (1,12). This value is probably too high to
be applicable to the general population (21,22).
For the present, however, in view of the un-
certainties involved, it seems prudent to use an
estimate of about 1 -2 per 10,000 and per WLM for
the general population (Table 1) to allow for the
smaller proportion of cigarette smokers in the
general public and the probability that this results
in a decreased sensitivity to radon daughters.

A "radiation worker" is allowed a maximum of 5
rem to the whole body in a year of work (18).
Experience has shown that, where this limit applies,
few individuals are exposed to the maximum, and
the average to groups of radiation workers tends to
be in the vicinity of 0.5 rem per year, as indicated
by a United Nations review of the data (1).

The average risk to groups of radiation workers,
from an average dose of 0.5-1 rem in one year of
work, may be computed. Allowance should be
made for the fact that death from an irradiation-
induced cancer results in a much smaller loss of
life expectancy than does an accidental death on
the job (on the average, about 10-15 years as
compared with 30 years for accidental deaths).
Also, conventional risks of about 0.1 x 10'4 fatal
accidents per year to radiation workers must be
included. When these additional factors are taken
into consideration, the risks per year at 0.5-1 rem
per year become equivalent to about 0.4-0.8 x 10' '
on the basis of this simple calculation.

More sophisticated calculations have been
carried out (23) to include non-fatal injuries and
illnesses, risks to the foetus in the case of women
of child-bearing age, and variations in risk with age
and sex of the individual worker. The results of
these calculations are summarized in Table 2.

RISK ESTIMATES FOR LOW LEVEL RADIATION

(data derived from references 1,12 and 18)

Type of risk General population Occupational workers

Fatal cancers following 1 x 10'" per (em 1 x1O' f l per rem

whole body radiation

Hereditary defects following ~ 1 * 10'4 per rem O.3 a 10'4 per rem

whole body radiation

Lung cancers following 1-2 x 10'4 per WLM 1 -4 x 10'4 per WLM

inhalation of radon daughter

TABLE 2

COMPARISON OF THE OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH HAZARDS IN A

NUCLEAR POWER PLANT WITH THOSE IN NON-NUCLEAR INDUSTRIES

(data derived from reference 23)

Avsraga radiation
exposure in a nuclear

powar plant

O.6 rem/year

1.4 rem/year

5.0 rem/year

Fatal accident rate in a non-nuclear
industry with an equivalent

health hazard

0.45 x 10"Vyear

1.0 x 10'Vyear

3.4 x 10'4/year

(D) PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS FOR THE
RADIATION WORKER

Safety standards for workers are recommended
by the ICRP (whose parent body is the Interna-
tional Congress of Radiology). The recommenda-
tions of this Commission are revised periodically
and are generally accepted as a basis for national
legislation in virtually all countries that have laws
pertaining to radiation protection.

For the purpose of comparison with other occupa-
tions, it is useful to make a distinction between
those occupations that are generally thought of as
having high safety standards, and those that are
not so regarded. A figure of one accidental death
per 10,000 man-years of work has been chosenas a
convenient dividing line between the two. In North
America a substantial majority (roughly 80% in
Canada) of workers have "safe" occupations as so
defined (Table 3). The predicted risk of harmful



effects to radiation workers exposed to about 1.4
rem per year average should be approximately the
same as the risk to workers in a conventional
industry with a fatal accident rate of 1 x 10"4 per
year (Table 2). At this level of exposure, the
average decrease in life expectancy is estimated to
be about 0.1 years (24). (However, the availability
of energy may in itself have a very much greater
effect in increasing life expectancy - see section I.)

OCCUPATIONAL RISKS

(by industry)

TABLE *

RISKS OF FATALITIES AMONG UNDERGROUND URANIUM MINERS

Risks

(Fatal Accidents per

10.000 psr year)

2-3

3-6

Trade

Manufacture

Service

Government

Clay and Mineral Products
Steel and Foundry
Non-Ferrous Metals and Products

Petroleum

Electrical Utilities

Cement

Surface Mining

Construction

Lumber

Railway Equipment

Quarrying

Underground Mining
F'Shing. Hunting and Trapping

'Risk not to be exceeded by groups of radiation workers, when cancers and

hereditary effects are included.

Note: Data derived from reference (46| for U.S.A. and from reference (47, for

Canada. These data are similar, in cts far as they can be compared, except for

agriculture which has therefore been omitted.

The data given in Table 2 do not include uranium
miners. In this case, the maximum recommended
exposure to radon daughters is 4 WLM per year.
Average exposures appear to be in the range of 1 to
2 WLM per year to the lungs from radon daughters
(1,25) plus 1 to 2 rem per year to the whole body
from external 7-radiation (1,25). Radiation hazards
to uranium miners (Table 4) are thus greater than
those to the average radiation worker in a nuclear
power station (Table 2). More importantly, how-
ever, underground uranium miners, like those in
underground mines in general (Table 3), suffer a
high incidence of fatal accidents (Table 4) which
considerably exceeds the radiation risks.

Typa of risk

Lung cancers from 1 WLM/year

Lung cancers from 4 WLM/year

Fatal cancers from 1-2 rem/year

Genetic defects from 1 -2 rerrVyear

Immediately fatal accidents

Total

Innidanci

per yanr

0.6-2 H 10"* 1

2.6-8.3 « 10"" 1

1-2 x 10'4

0.3-0.6 x 10"*

13 it 10"4

Ute- snort aning

équivalant in ttrma of

immadiataly fatal

accidtnts

0.3-3 « 10*

0.4-0.8 » 10'4

I?)

13x 10*

14-17 x 10*

Inciden* raies for cancers and genetic defects ac derived from ihe risk factors

given in Table 1. with the effects ol radon daughters calculated as in reference

(21). Incidence of immediately fatal accidents is derived 1rom reference (25).

(E) PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS FOR THE
GENERAL PUBLIC

For an individual member of the public the maxi-
mum permissible exposure is l/10th that for a
radiation worker; and upper limits are set for all
releases of radioactivity in air and water on this
basis. However, the level of safety is much higher
than this would imply. In practice the release limits
are kept below 1 percent of the levels which this
would permit. Thus, the risk for even the most
heavily exposed member of the general public
becomes minute in comparison with many which
he runs involuntarily in any industrial society
(Tables 5 and 6), and even in comparison with
those associated with natural variations in back-
ground radiation which he may encounter through
travel or if he chooses to live in a brick or stone
house.

Very special problems exist with respect to
inhalation of radon daughters by the general public.
These problems are largely concerned with natural
radon levels indoors but have only come to light
because of the large effort that has been put into
the accurate measurement and assessment of
radiation levels associated with the nuclear power
program. It now appears that natural levels of
radon daughters average about 0.0006 working
levels (WL) outdoors and about 0.005 WL indoors
(1). Assuming that the average person spends 80%
of their time indoors, then 97% of the total average
exposure (approximately 0.165 WLM/year) is due
to inhalation of radon daughters which derived



ultimately from building materials and accumu-
lated inside the building (1*22).

COMPARISON OF ESTIMATED RATES OF

OF SELECTED FATAL HAZARDS IN NORTH AMERICA

Causa of daath DaMhs par 10* parions par yaar

Cardiovascular diseases

Cancers associated with

fa) diet
(b) cigarette smoking"

(c) unknown factors, including occupation
(d) urban air pollution {excluding f)

(el sunlight

[t) combustion of fossil fuels to

produce electricity

|g) effects of nuclear power (future maximum)

Fatal accidents

(a) motor vehicle
(b) industrial

|c| other

All other causes

4.5
3.
0.8
0.2
0.06

0.006

•8 \

1.4

!.7 '

5.9

20.

The above values are averages derived from vital statistics for the U.S.A. and

Canada, combined with various estimates of the proportion of all fatal cancers

that are associated with different environmental factors (30,36.48).

'Stnce the carcinogenic risks of inhalation of asbestos fibres or of radon daughters
are probably augmented considerably by cigarette smoking, the effects of
asbestos, radon daughters and cigarette smoking are all included in this
category.

One can calculate the approximate numbers of
fatal cancers in the population that might be due to
natural whole body radiation and to natural radon
levels on the basis of the risk estimates given in
Table 1, assuming that the effects are in both
cases directly proportional to total dose (Table 6).
It is apparent that natural radon levels may
account for more fatal cancers in the general
population than all other sources of radiation
combined, if the above assumptions are correct.

For the general public in Canada, a maximum
level has been recommended for exposure to
radon at 0.02 workinglevels, which is equivalent to
about 0.66 WLM per year. In principle, this
applies regardless of the locality (26), even though
in practice public interest may focus special atten-
tion on mining areas and on areas in which milling
residues have in the past not been controlled and
have been inadvertently used for fill and building
purposes.

Tailings from uranium mines obviously constitute
a potential additional source of radon gas, and

TABLE 6

TENTATIVE ESTIMATES OF EXPECTED NUMBERS OF FATAL CANCERS

ASSOCIATED WITH EXPOSURE TO SPECIFIC AGENTS IN THE U.S.A.

lassumed total population 230 million)

Carcinogenic agçnt

Asbestos (in combination with cigarette

smoking)

Peuoleum products

Chromium (hexavaleni compounds)

Arsenic

Nickel oxides

cigarette smoking)

"Natural background radiation

'Medical and dental X-rays

Benzene

"Nuclear power (future maximum)

"Nuclear power (1975)

Alt causes

Cancer deaths per year

> 13.900

9.100

7.900

7.300

7.3OC

2 300

1.600

1.400

1 4 0

0.5

—370,000

Data for the six chemical agents listed are taken from reference (36|. Data for the

five radiation sources marked with an asterisk arc calculated from the radiation

exposure levels shown in Table 7 and the risk estimates shown in Table 1.

So

Natural background

Medical diagnosis

Fallout

Nuclear {future maxir

Occupational

Miscellaneous

Nuclear M 9751

TABLE 7

SOURCES OF RADIATION

Average dDse
'Urce (mtlfirom/year)

100"

7 0 "

6

num) 6 ' * "

0.3

0 3

0.02"'"-

"Average to whole body: 1 65 millirad or 0 165 WLM/year to lung epilheliur

from natural radon (1 ).

"Estimated average foi U.S.A (12); values for other countries are benh night

and lower (1 ] The average bone marrow dose for the U.S.A ID 1970 t'or

medical X-rays is about 100 millirem/year bul only 20 milhrem/veat is r

genetic significance (I).

""Assumes 1 kW per person from nuclear power in futuie

"""Data from reference (49).

appropriate treatments of such tailings are dis-
cussed at length in the Cluff Lake Report (27).
Radon in the outdoor air in the vicinity of such
tailings has little time to accumulate potentially
toxic daughter products before being dispersed,



and there is little immediate hazard to individual
persons living at distances greater than 2 km from
these tailings (27,28).

(F) RISKS TO SOCIETY PER UNIT OF
PRODUCT

For society as a whole, it is the total harm per unit
of product that is important. We may think of this,
for example, as the number of serious casualties
associated with the production of electricity to
supply a city of a million people with 1 kW per
person for a year (-- 1000 megawatt years of
electricity).

Most of the collective radiation dose is to the
workers; the public get perhaps 1/3 of the annual
collective dose.

There is reasonable agreement concerning the
estimated population doses (Table aV^hkhatein
the vicinity of fi man-rem/megawatt-year, of which
0.5-2 manrem per MW-year is derived from
operation of nuclear reactors and much of the
remainder from (hypothetical) fuel reprocessing
facilities. The estimated "harm" from the 1000
MWyears, required to supply a city of a million
people for one year, is thus equivalent to between
1 and 3 serious casualties when this energy is
supplied by nuclear power (Table 9).

The UNSCEAR calculation is based on "in-
complete" dose commitments (1); the values
represent the future maximum annual dose per

TABLE 8

MAN HEM OOSES PER MEGAWATT-YEAR Of ELECTRICITY

NEA 1976 129)

GESMO 1976 128)

WHO 1977 |50)

UNSCEAR 1977, p.15 (1 |

2

3

5-8 (now)"

3-6 (future)

'This includes 2-5 man rem per MW-year from reprocessing, in which Canada is

not yet involved However it excludes about 500 man-rad or 500 WLM per

MW-vear to the bronchial epithelium of the lung when radon releases from

uncovered mine and mill tailings are integrated over about 100.000 years

IUNSCEAR 1977. p.212), a period of time which exceeds that of the most recent

ice-age in the northern hemisphere. Long-term or "complete" dose commit-

ments from carbon-14 are included in the NEA and UNSCEAR estimates but not

in the GESMO and WHO estimates. Dose commitments from uranium in mine

and mill tailings and from iodine-129 reprocessing are very small when

integrated over 100.000 years but also contribute an appreciable dose-

commitment when integrated over several billion years.

person if present practices were continued for a
few hundred years and if each person were supplied
with 1 kW of electricity continuously from nuclear
sources. If dose commitments are integrated over
100,000 years to include total harm to all future
generations, and if it is assumed that the upper
limit of the world population might be 1010 indivi-
duals, then the complete dose commitment might
be increased slightly by a further contribution
from carbon-14 (1,29) and would be increased
markedly by a further contribution from the
daughters of radon-222 (1) (Table 8).

The main problem has to do with the long half-
life of the radium-226 (1,622 years) which gives
rise to the radon, and the still longer half-life of the
thorium-230 (80,000 years) which is the parent of
the radium. With present procedures, it is estima-
ted that tailings piles in the United States from
uranium needed to the year 2000 would increase
the atmospheric radon by 0.1 per cent of its
present natural level. This is equated in the Cluff
Lake Report (27) with an increase of one in a
million in the risk of an individual contracting lung
cancer over their lifetime. Our own calculations,
based on the risk estimates given in Table 1, yield
a similar but slightly lower value and suggest an
increment of about 0.4 fatal lung cancers per 100
million persons per year in the U.S.A. as a result of
a 0.1% increase in atmospheric radon concentra-
tions in that area of the world.

Even infirrtesimally small personal hazards,
however, wh n summed over large populations
and hundreds of thousands of years, can accumu-
late to substantial numbers of affected indivi-
duals. This is the dilemma posed by the strict
application of the concept of a linear dose-effect
relationship, and people tend to be divided on
whether the problem is real or hypothetical.
Various solutions to this problem have been pro-
posed and are currently being explored. The
ultimate solution might be to remove the radium
and thorium from the tailings, and to put them
where they would be at least as inaccessible as in
the original ore body.

The incomplete dose commitments given in
UNSCEAR (1) for radon emanations from mine
and mill tailings are integrated over the first
hundred years for uncovered tailings. If these
tailings remained undisturbed and uncovered for
100,000 years (approximately the half-life of the
parent thorium), then a complete dose commit-
ment for radon from these tailings would increase



the estimated total harm to about 50-100 casualties
per 1000 MW years (Table 9), on the basis of the
risk estimates given in Table 1. Integration of the
dose commitments from all other radionuclides
listed in UNSCEAR (1) over a period of 100,000
years would not change the total risk estimates
appreciably, radon representing the most serious
long-term hazard in these calculation.-

SERIOUS EFFECTS PER 1OOO MW YEAR FROM NUCLEAR POWER

Icomplete fuel cycle including reprocessing)

Reference

NEA 1976

GESMO 1976

WHO 1977

Inhaber1978

AMA 1978

UNSCEAR 1977

Kind of Effect

Cancer deaths
Hetediiary

Accident deaths

Cancer deaths

Hereditary
Accident deaths

Cancer deaths

Hereditary
Accident deaths

Disease

Accident deaths

Disease
Accident deaths

Cancer deaths

Hereditary

Accident deaths

Number

(par 1OOO MW ye»

1.0
1.3

0.8

0.4

0.5

-

<0.5
<0.5

0.5

016-0.95
0.1 -0.6

0.026 -0.7
0.02 -0.4

0.3 -0.6
0.2 -0.4

-

Total of

} all hindi

(pir100OMWye«r)

3.1

0.9 m

<1.B

0.3 to 1.6

0.046 lo 1.1

0.5 to 1 m

Note: The long term effects of radon (see Table 8) are not always included in the

above estimates. The data from UNSCEAR (1) suggest another 50-100 lung

cancer deaths over a total period of 100,000 years from radon daughters if mine

and mill tailings are left uncovered without further treatment.

(G) RISKS OF ALTERNATIVES TO
NUCLEAR POWER

The risk figures quoted above do not mean much
unless one considers what options are open to
society. Coal generated electricity is one such
option, and in the minds of many the only realistic
option; virtually all authorities agree that it is
substantially more dangerous than nuclear power.
There are a number of reasons for this:
a) More coal has to be mined-so more acci-

dents occur.
b) More coal has to be transported—and trans-

portation accidents affect the public.
c) Sulphur dioxide in smog kills many people-

data are available from London, New York,
Oslo.

No official risk estimates are available for the
cancers induced by

polycyclic hydrocarbons,
oxides of nitrogen,
oxides of sulphur, and
toxic heavy metals in fly ash,

some, if not all, of which are carcinogenic and
mutagenic. These materials are partially dis-
persed into the atmosphere, but ash is sometimes
used as land-fill where it is subject to rainwater
run-off. We have carried out some initial calcula-
tions based on the known carcinogenic effects of
the combustion products in cigarette smoke, on
the relative amounts of combustion products in
urban atmospheres caused by coal-fired power
stations, and using the assumption that the bio-
logical effects of low concentrations of combustion
products are directly proportional to total dose
(30). The results suggest that the annual number
of cancers and hereditary defects in the general
population per MW- year from coal-fired stations
may be as much as ten times the number which
could be attributed to a maximum future incre-
ment of 6 millirem per year in general radiation
levels from a complete nuclear power program, or
100 times the number which could be attributed to
an increment of 0.5 millirem in the vicinity of a
nuclear power station (30) (Table 5). An in-
dependent calculation has suggested even higher
values for the genetic and carcinogenic effects of
effluents from coal-fired power stations (31); some
consensus on the most appropriate values may be
reached within the scientific community in the
near future. No estimates exist for the complete
carcinogenic dose commitment over the next
100,000 years from current combustion of fossil
fuels.

It is frequently assumed that radionuclides are
involved only in the nuclear fuel cycle; this is not
correct. Estimates are available for the natural
radioactivity in fly ash from coal but they vary
widely with the source of the coal. The rem dose
per MW-year from current coal-fired power
stations operating with 97.5% fly ash remo-al is
probably equivalent to 0.1 to 1 times that for a
nuclear power station (1,32).

The carcinogenic hazards of the radionuclides
and other effluents from coal-fired stations could
presumably be reduced (at considerable cost) by
more effective removal of the residual fly-ash, by
"safe" burial of the ash, by more efficient scrub-
bing to remove current residues of sulphur and



nitrogen oxides from the gaseous effluents and by
re-burning of the effluents to remove polycyclic
hydrocarbons. The above data refer only to coal-
fired stations with currently available technology.

The effects of CO., from combustion of fossil
fuels likewise merit consideration, although at
present their importance is still uncertain. If some
of the current estimates of the effects of increased
CO,, content in the atmosphere are correct (33),
these effects may in fact be considerably more
important than any of the factors considered
above.

All of these considerations taken together leave
appreciable uncertainty regarding the predicted
effects of the utilization of various sources of
energy in the more distant future. The major
uncertainties seem to be at present (a) in the case
of nuclear power, the future fate of mine and mill
tailings and the most appropriate risk estimates
for the health hazards to the general public for
radon emanations from these tailings and (b) in the
case of fossil fuels, a lack of definitive data on the
carcinogenic and mutagenic hazards of effluents
from organic fuel combustion (either in a power
station or in private furnaces) plus uncertainties
concerning the future global effects of increased
CO., concentrations in the atmosphere upon the
climate. These areas should, and will undoubtedly,
receive increased attention in future in order to
facilitate rational judgements on relative risks.

In as far as immediate effects within the foresee-
able future are concerned, a number of risk
estimates are available. Risk estimates from
various sources for coal-fired and for nuclear power
stations are summarized in Table 10. In general,
these estimates include predicted carcinogenic
and mutagenic hazards for the nuclear industry
but not for coal-fired stations.

Comparisons of health hazards associated with
various fossil fuels as sources of energy, similar to
those shown in Table 10, generally indicate coal to
be the more dangerous fuel, most by a substantial
factor. Oil tends to be intermediate between coal
and nuclear in such comparisons, while natural gas
appears to be about as safe as nuclear. However,
these latter two fossil fuels may not be as readily
available in the future as will coal, and opportuni-
ties for the future expansion of hydraulic power
(which also carries appreciable risks) are ex-
ceedingly limited.

TABLE 10

RISKS FROM COAL VERSUS NUCLEAR ENERGY

Référença Effects

NEA 1976 (29) Oe«ths

Burnett 1976 (44| Man days lost

Rose 1976 (44) Deaths

Comar 1976 (44| Deaths

Hamilton 1978 (51) Deaths

UK HSC 1978 152| Accident deaths only

Inhaber 1978{37) Deaths

AMA 1978 (53) Deaths

Numbers per

1000 MW-V«BI

coal

10

(2-48)

45

(21-101)

16
12-116,

5

(0.25-80|

1.8

28
(5-160)

26

12-314)

nuclear

3

0.5

0.3

(0.1-1)

0.26

(0.15-0.41

0.25

0.7

(0.3-1.61

0.22

(0.045-1.1)

Ratio of
risks'.

coat/nuclear

3
10 7-151

4

(1.5-91

90

(40-200)

45

(2-1100)

18

(0.6-530)

7

40
(3-5O0I

120
12-7000)

Energy conservation measures, which are widely
regarded as a good thing, can in some circum-
stances increase, rather than decrease, the popu-
lation dose. When ventilation in houses is reduced
to avoid loss of heat, the levels of natural radon
daughters in the houses (from basements, plaster
and stonework) will rise. For example, a reduction
in the ventilation rate from 1.0 to 0.1 room-
changes per hour would increase the radon
daughter concentration in the average dwelling
more than tenfold (22) (Table 11). This would
result in levels well above the recommended
maximum in Canada. If the radon risk factors for
uranium miners (1) were applicable to the general
population, such an increase in radon daughter
concentration might be expected to raise the
incidence of lung cancer by about 200 percent, A
more probable estimate, based on the risk factors
given in Table 1, would not be greater than about
100 percent (Table 11). This prediction of the
increased domestic hazard might be either too
high or too low. It could be too high by an unknown
amount if the accepted radon risk factors for
miners were inapplicable in the home (22) e.g.,
because of differences in dust levels, the absence
of diesel fumes or effects of age and of cigarette



consumption. Or, it could be too low, with the true
risk closer to a 500 per cent increase in lung
cancer, if Archer (34) is correct in his belief that
the radon risk factor ought to be 2.5 times larger
than the upper end of the range given by UNSCEAR
(1). In view of these uncertainties, reduced venti-
lation would appear to be a questionable means of
avoiding a part of the hazards associated with the
various forms of energy production.

In any case, the same logic that suggests that
radon from uranium mine tailings might increase
lung cancer incidence by roughly 0.4 cases per 100
million persons per year (section F) would suggest
that excessive emphasis on reduced ventilation to
conserve heat in buildings would increase lung
cancer incidence by roughly 20,000 cases per 100
million per year (Table 11). The ratio of a 50,000
fold difference in predicted health hazards remains
the same regardless of the risk estimate chosen to
calculate the actual hazards of low level radon to
the general public.

TABLE 11

EFFECTS OF REDUCED VENTILATION IN BUILDINGS ON RADON HAZARDS

Ventilation

rate
(room changes of air

pat hour)

0.5

0.2

0.1

Annual exposure

to radon daughters
IWLM/year)

Predicted incidence
of lung cancers

(cases per 10* persons

per year)

0.15

0.34

0.95

1.94

0.15-0.3

0.34-0.7

0.95-1.9

1.9-3.8

Data on radon daughter levels from Cliff (22|. Risk estimates from Table 1. The

average Total incidence of fatal lung cancer in Canada in 1973 was 2.B cases per

104 persons per year.

forms of energy conservation are not without
substantial risks. These risks have yet to be
estimated in terms of the numbers of serious
casualties per 1000 MW years avoided, for com-
parison with the risks of the various forms of
energy production.

Even the seemingly innocent, unconventional
sources of "renewable" energy are considerably
more hazardous than they appear, when account is
taken of the quantities of materials which must be
used, the hazards of producing these materials
and of possible back-up systems (37) (Table 12).
Future applications of this approach may well
yield different actual values than those given in
Table 12, but the approach itself would seem to be
an essential ingredient if the decision making
process is to have an increasingly rational basis
with the passage of time.

PRELIMINARY ESTIMATES OF HEALTH HAZARDS

OF VARIOUS SOURCES OF ENERGY

Energy source Total man-years lost

per MWyear

Wind

Coal

Solar Ithermal or photovoltai

Oil

Hydro

Ocean thermal

Nuclear

Natural gas

1.2

0.8

0.6

0.4

(0.65-2.31

(0 1-5.71

(0.2-1.9)

(0.03-5 3)

0.10 I0.08-0.13I

0.08 [0.07-0.09)

0.01 (0.005-0.0281

0.007 (0.003-0.016)

Dat3 from Inhaber (37|. Similar ligures tor coal. oil. nuclear and natural gas can be

derived from a variety of other sources (see. for example. Table 10). Note That data

for solar space heating and for methanol uTilizaTion (37) are omitted from The

above table since these daTa do not refer direcTly To production of electricity.

Some have advocated the use of masonry inside
houses to serve as heat reservoirs, but this would,
in general, tend to raise the natural radon con-
centrations still further. Reference should also be
made in passing to the potential carcinogenic
effects of asbestos (and possibly of certain asbestos
substitutes) used to insulate walls and piping (35).
A recent document from the U.S. National Cancer
Institute and associated organizations (36)
suggests, in fact, that past exposure to asbestos in
the U.S.A. may result in roughly 4-18% of the total
cancer mortality expected in the next 3 decades in
the U.S.A. (Table 6). Thus, some of the commonest

(H) REDUCTION IN RADIATION EX-
POSURES

Control of radiation exposures of the population
requires some knowledge of the magnitudes of the
contributions from various sources. The major
ones are given hi Table 7. Note that medical
diagnosis in North America contributes more than
1000 x the present dose from nuclear power, and
at least 10 x the dose from future nuclear power in
a fully developed program (including reprocess-
ing) which provides 1 kW continuously to every
individual. British exposure to diagnostic X-rays
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is about half that in North America, and it has been
argued (38) that even a one percent reduction in
diagnostic radiation this side of the Atlantic "would
reduce the population dose of man-made sources of
radiation more than the elimination of the nuclear
power industry to the year 2000".

It is the total population dose that determines the
total harm. Reductions in this total dose are best
obtained wherever they can be achieved more
cheaply without reducing services to society. Even
natural radiation is viewed by the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency (39) as op i to some
degree of control: "The [EPA] office wants to
reduce exposures in areas where success can be
achieved at less cost than in nuclear energy so that,
overall, exposure is reduced." The same applies in
Canada, e.g., with respect to natural radon levels
in houses (26).

This leads to discussion of the dollar value to be
placed on reductions of the collective dose to the
population, i.e., how many dollars is it worth to
reduce this dose by one man-rem? Values as high
as $1000 per man rem avoided (and sometimes
even higher) have been suggested for exposures of
the public. This is equivalent to approximately 10
million dollars per cancer avoided. Others have
pointed out that such simple protection measures
as replacing the shielding cones on the older X-ray
machines could be many orders of magnitude
more cost effective in reducing total population
dose (40). It might also be noted that increased
attention in future to ventilation and building
materials in homes, in order to reduce the natural
radon daughter levels in buildings that account for
some 97% of total population exposure to these
daughters (1,22), would have a greater impact on
predicted health hazards than efforts to reduce
the effects of radon daughters from mine and mill
tailings.

(I) BENEFITS OF ENERGY PRODUCTION

The discussion up to this point has dealt only
with estimates of the risks associated with low
level radiation and the production of energy from
various sources. To place the above mentioned
health risks into perspective, it is essential to
consider not only relative risks of various kinds
(see Tables 1-12) but also some of the benefits
involved.

The predicted risks associated with the produc-
tion of electricity by any of the current techniques
are remarkably low compared with the risks of

most other fatal hazards in North America (Table
5). The predicted risks associated with excessive
measures to conserve energy by reduced ventila-
tion (Table 11) would, on the other hand, appear
to be surprisingly high, at least for buildings
constructed of conventional materials.

For comparison, it might be noted that the
average life expectancy in Canada and the U.S.A.
(72-73 years) is about twice that observed in many
areas of the world which have not yet developed
these techniques for energy production and cannot
as yet afford the concomitant health services (41).
The discrepancy becomes even greater when the
average life expectancy in Canada and the U.S.A.
at present (72-73 years) is compared with that for
the same area of the world around 800-1100 A.D.
(20 years at birth or 23 years at the age of one) in an
aboriginal population which is described as
"robust" and "successful" (42).

The average life-span of the population in a
given country is obviously not dependant only on
average energy consumption per capita but de-
pends upon a complex cultural system which can
provide adequate food, housing, education, public
health and medical services (30,41,43). In terms of
life expectancy only, and leaving out any con-
sideration of the desirability of different standards
of living, the risks to health associated with pro-
ducing the energy (Tables 10 and 12) to support
the cultural system would appear to be extremely
small in comparison with the known benefit of an
increase of some 25 to 50 years in life expectancy
that has resulted from this cultural system (41,42).

It is possible to calculate approximate numerical
estimates for the ratio of benefits gained by the
known increase in life expectancy divided by the
costs in terms of maximum number of man-years
lost (Table 12) in the whole process of production
of the energy required to support the cultural
system. Assuming that one MW would supply all
the energy requirements for 84 Canadians (37)
and that the average increase in life expectancy of
each Canadian concomitant with the present
cultural system is approximately 35 years (41,42),
the benefit gained by these 84 Canadians would be
roughly 3000 man-years total. The cost of supply-
ing this energy to 84 persons over an average life-
span of 70 years would be much smaller than the
benefit, i.e. 70 times the values given in Table 12.
The cost: benefit ratios might range then from
about 50 (wind or coal) to 4,000 (nuclear power or
natural gas) depending on the source of energy.
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The estimated risks for carcinogenic and muta-
genic effects of fossil fuel combustion (Table 5)
are sufficiently small that they should not alter
these ratios by any major factor.

The cost: benefit ratios suggested above refer
specifically to the impact of the whole energy-
consuming cultural system on average life ex-
pectancy and do not reflect the contribution of the
energy sources alone. Comparable increases in
average life expectancy have been achieved in
other countries where energy consumption per
person is only one-quarter of that in Canada
(41,43). In as far as the contribution from energy
production can be extricated from the other factors
in an interdependent cultural system (see Table
13), it might therefore be postulated that not more
than perhaps 10% of the known increase in life
expectancy can be associated directly with energy
production; in other words, the cost:benefit ratio
in terms of life expectancy might reasonably be
postulated to be in the region of 5 rather than 50
for coal, and in the region of 400 rather than 4,000
for nuclear power. Other values could be postu-
lated, but the approach does not seem un-
reasonable.

Although the cost-benefit ratios suggested above
are highly tentative, there is little doubt that
"poverty kills". Mention has been made previously
(44) of the known effect of increased cost-sharing
in Canada on the rates of infant mortality in one of
the poorer provinces in Canada. The introduction
of universal health care systems, which are sup-
ported in part by the general economy of the
country, was associated with a reduction in infant
death rates from 74 to 20 per thousand live births
in New Brunswick and from 42 to 19 per thousand
live births in Ontario between 1943 and 1968. As
might be expected, the benefit was greater in the
poorer province which had been unable to supply a
high level of health care previously. Similar effects
appear to be occurring on a world-wide scale at
present (Table 13). Sharing of agricultural, public
health and medical technologies that were de-
veloped in areas with high energy consumption
has resulted in an appreciable increase in life
expectancy in areas of the world where energy
production remains low. In this respect, it is also of
interest to consider data on mortality rates from
various causes in the U.K. (45) (Table 14); persons
with lower education and income tend to suffer a
higher incidence of death before age 65 from most
causes than do those with higher education and

income (even within the same country and in a
particular country which is normally considered to
be highly developed). On the reasonable assump-
tion that higher income is associated with higher
total energy consumption per person, these data
again suggest that an increase in life expectancy is
associated with increased energy consumption.

TABLE 13

AVERAGE LIFE-SPAN IN SOCIETIES WITH DIFFERENT ENERGY

CONSUMPTION IN 19S0, 1960 AND 1970

jdata derived from reference 43)

Average enfirgy
consumption

(kg. coal-

equivalent per person

10

100

1.000

10.000

1

Average life span {yea

1950

45

48

64

67

rABLE 14

1960

52

53

66

71

rs)

1970

56

67

65

72

EFFECT OF RELATIVE INCOME ON THE RISK OF DEATH FROM VARIOUS

CAUSES BEFORE AGE 65 IN THE UK

Cause of death and age group

.. 1970-72

Standardized mortality ratios tor five

social groups

1 2

Infant mortality and stillbirth (age 0-1) 66 77

Childhood mortality (age 1-14)

fctiun male mortality (age 15-fcft)

(circulatory disease)

(cancer)
(respiratory disease)
(violent deaths)

82 82

n ai
(86| 1891

(75) 180]
(37) |53)

(7B| |78)

3 4

89 111

96 116

103 1 1 *

|108| (110)

|102| |116|
1931 (123]

(89) (122]

5

174

159

137

(118)

(131)
(187)
(197)

Note: All values are derived from reference (45). where the income of the aduft

male varied Irom £44 per week average in social group 1 to £20 per week average

in social group 5 in 1970-1972. The average mortality ratio for all persons in each

horizontal line is 100.

None of these considerations should be regarded
as an argument against rational improvements in
measures designed to protect either occupational
workers or the general public against the health
hazards posed by radiation from medical X-rays,
uranium mining, nuclear power stations, natural
radon, or coal-fired power stations. However,
factors such as those noted above need to be
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considered when comparing "the relative im-
portance of the costs imposed on human health by
radiation exposure with other economic and social
factors" (18). As pointed out by the ICRP (18),
radiation is not unique in its effects on health and
the same comparisons should be made with respect
to a number of other agents to which mankind is
exposed. In order to make rational assessments of
hazards and benefits, further quantitative estimates
of the effects of other factors in our environment
are essential.
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